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Our newest Mac Member is... 

Christopher Schaeffer!

Christopher started at Wilmac 
as Sales Director in August. His 
specialty lies in selling contact 
center solutions after over 20 
years of experience in the space. Christopher's ability to
build relationships and help customers realize their
growth potential is what makes him a true Mac Member.
His colleagues describe him as hard-working,
thoughtful, focused, and a quick learner. Welcome to
Wilmac, Christopher!

"We are extremely excited to bring someone into Wilmac
with the wealth of contact center experience Christopher
has. We are looking forward to him being a major
contributor to our cloud communications division." 
- Steve McDonnell Jr, VP of Sales USA

Wilmac is a premier provider of the best and most appropriate Call Recording solutions for you - the decision-maker, leader, or information-
technology-enthusiast who wants to bring the best solutions and services to their workplace. Here you'll find industry news, upcoming events,

educational articles, and hot takes from our own Call Recording and Voice Management experts. 
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Keep in Touch Operations Advice
October 22: NICE approved Microsoft Bulletins
published on Wilmac's website
October 31: Halloween
November 15-16: New Jersey NENA Trade Show
November 17: Ask the Experts: Debunking AI &
Automation

Know the supported server and desktop versions for
various platforms that your recording environment
supports.

The recent release of Windows 11 has spurred an
increase in supported OS requests. Understanding what
server your system is supported on and can be moved to
is a critical detail to know.

If you're migrating your system to a newly installed
environment, click here for a detailed infographic
highlighting the platforms Wilmac supports and has
been helping through a transition.

Content Corner

Welcome to Wilmac

Wilmac Sales & Marketing had a busy month promoting
their first-ever Voice Archive Management Series and
webinar! Click below to access the content.

Essay 1
Wilmac's Voice Archive Management Series: 
Legacy Voice Extraction

Essay 2
Wilmac's Voice Archive Management Series: 
Continuity Replay

Essay 3
Wilmac's Voice Archive Management Series: 
Continuity Automated

Webinar
Wilmac's Guide to Legacy Voice
Archive Management

Blog
Three Challenges to Managing
Remote Contact Center Agents

Blog
The Top 5 Recording Check & Reconciliation
Features You Should Know About

Blog
6 Reasons Why You Need an Effective
Quality Assurance Program in Your Center
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https://www.wilmacco.com/
https://njnena.org/2021-conference/
https://njnena.org/2021-conference/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9215294343130816525
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9215294343130816525
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Oct-2021-Operations-Advisor.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Oct-2021-Operations-Advisor.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Oct-2021-Operations-Advisor.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Oct-2021-Operations-Advisor.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Oct-2021-Operations-Advisor.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Essay-1-1.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Essay-2.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Essay-3.pdf
https://www.wilmacco.com/on-demand-webinar-wilmacs-guide-to-legacy-voice-archive-management/
https://www.wilmacco.com/three-challenges-to-managing-remote-contact-center-agents/
https://www.wilmacco.com/the-top-5-recording-check-reconciliation-features-you-should-know-about/
https://www.wilmacco.com/6-reasons-why-you-need-an-effective-quality-assurance-program-in-your-center/


Solution of the Month
CXone is the world's #1 cloud customer experience platform,
named a Gartner Magic Quadrant leader in the contact center
space. Its easy-to-use application suite provides a smarter, more
meaningful experience for contact center employees and the
customers they serve every day. With omnichannel routing,
customer analytics, workforce engagement, automation & AI, and
an open cloud foundation, CXone provides all you need in an
exceptional agent and customer experience in one, complete
platform.

Create highly personalized customer journeys across voice or over 30 digital channels
Delight customers with first contact resolution (FCR) and channel-of-choice by seamless elevation across
channels
Reduce agent onboarding time, improve agent performance and retention with a common, intuitive user    
 interface (UI)
Take immediate action on AI-powered insights using consolidated, real-time interaction analytics and
operational reporting
Eliminate repetitive work with AI-powered automation for self-service, after contact work, and intraday
operational adjustments

Here are some of the key benefits of CXone to consider when choosing your contact center software:

CXone's scalability, reliability, and security empowers your contact center to provide exceptional customer
experiences.

Partner of the Month

Featuring the world's #1 cloud-native customer experience platform, NICE CXone is a worldwide leader in AI-powered
contact center software. Over 25,000 organizations in more than 150 countries, including over 85 of the Fortune 100
companies, partner with NICE to transform - and elevate - every customer interaction. NICE CXone works hand-in-
hand with customers to turn every interaction into an extraordinary and trustworthy experience. The entire NICE team
goes to work every day to perfect innovative contact center technologies. NICE CXone combines its innovative cloud
platform with its customer-focused expert services and extensive partnerships to help transform every experience and
customer relationship for lasting results. Together, NICE CXone builds customer relationships that last.   

Effortless conversations and customer journeys - across all channels, self-service, and human-assisted
interactions
Service that gets AI-smarter with every interaction
State-of-the-art employee engagement from everywhere
Extreme agility and flexibility at any scale
And future-proofed Return on Investment (ROI) and reduced Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

CXone is the only next-gen cloud platform that offers:

A Word from Wilmac...
Wilmac was created in 1957 to add value to the Call Recording and Voice Management industry.
With decades of experience, Wilmac works to understand your unique business situation and deliver
the best solutions and services for your organization. Our consultative and white-glove service
approach ensures high-quality interactions and a team of SMEs dedicated to a successful outcome. 
Optimizing communications for the modern organization - We are Wilmac.
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